Background: Mentally handicapped patients who require extensive and generalised care and are resident in mental health institutions have certain characteristics that could mean that they suffer certain types of accidents. The aim of this study was to determine the number and type of accident-related injuries in this population in order to design appropriate preventative strategies.
Background
People with some form of mental handicap (MH) make up 1% to 2% of the population. By definition, all these people need lifelong care, which usually varies in intensity and duration depending on their type and degree of handicap. This care is extensive and generalised for the most dependent groups, in other words it covers all types of activities, including very basic self-care and physical protection. These activities are often undertaken in institutions which complement or replace the care provided by the patient's family. In Spain, these institutions attend to patients with a wide range of clinical presentations whose only common element is a mental handicap.
Certain factors suggest that adults with severe MH may, a priori, form a unique group with regard to accidents suffered. Some of these factors could be considered protective, such as lack of, or limited, working life and restricted and protected living environment, whereas others, such as lack of, or limited, sense of danger or selfprotective ability, together with physical limitations, would appear to favour accidents. In the specific case of institutionalised patients, one should add the close contact between people with very different behavioural and self-defence characteristics as a further negative factor.
In order to be effective, accident-related injury prevention strategies should be based on appropriately collected and evaluated epidemiological data. The information provided in articles published to date concerning this particular patient population is difficult to analyse due to the wide-ranging criteria used to both select the study groups and collect and interpret the data obtained. For this reason, some authors have emphasised the need to approach this topic using objective criteria that allow the actual scale of the problem to be determined and preventative measures to be proposed [1] . The aim of this study was to assess the number and type of accident-related injuries in a population of adult patients with severe MH who live in specific institutions for the majority of the time and to establish the most appropriate accident prevention strategies.
Methods

Study design
An observational, analytical, longitudinal, prospective, repeated measures study involving accidents occurring in six institutions in the north of Spain, all of which belong to the public care network, between 1 January 2007 and 30 September 2008. All have their own psychopedagogical, medical and nursing staff, except for centre 2, which relies on community services. These centres were chosen due to the similarities between the type of patients attended and the type of resources available.
Inclusion criteria
The study included 476 patients of both sexes with severe (IQ 20-34) or profound MH (IQ <20) older than 18 years of age. Injury was defined as any bodily damage resulting directly or indirectly from an external force which required attention by medical staff, either those belonging to the centre itself or from elsewhere, and which occurred accidentally.
Data collection
Accident-related data were collected by a designated person in each centre, who also collected information from the medical staff who attended the patient. All information was entered into a database designed for this purpose using FileMaker Pro for Windows (FileMaker, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Patient-related variables were entered into the same database but in a different file linked to the former. This information was obtained from the psychologists and medical staff at each centre. Data for patients who were absent from a centre for a period of 1 month or longer were excluded as it was considered that data provided by the families would not be sufficiently accurate. Injuries resulting from typical stereotypic self-harm behaviour were also excluded, although those injuries that, in the same patients, were not considered typical on the basis of their characteristics or intensity, were included.
Study variables
The patient-related variables were: sex, age, relationship to the centre (inpatient or outpatient; in other words whether they attended the centre in the morning, afternoon or were resident), mobility (able to walk or not), communication level (verbal or non-verbal), serious sight problems, serious hearing problems, active epilepsy, regularly taking neuroleptic or antidepressant medication, polymedication (taking three or more medications from the following groups simultaneously and continually: antiepileptics, neuroleptics, antidepressants), previous accidents (three or more accidents in the year prior to commencement of the study) and behavioural disorders. The latter was assessed on an individual basis by each centre's psychopedagogical staff using the items specified in section E (behavioural problems) of the Inventory for Client and Agency Planning (ICAP) on the basis of nonsporadic behaviours, in other words those with a score of 2 or higher [2] . At the same time, each case was assessed in terms of autistic behaviour as defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition (DSM-IV).
The accident-related study variables were: date on which the accident happened, injury type, degree of severity (serious when the patient was hospitalised for more than 24 h, moderate when the injury required medication to be administered or the use of sutures, stitches, casts or immobilisation apparatus, and minor in all other cases), body part involved, how the accident happened, where it happened, shift on which it happened (morning, afternoon, night), type of day (weekday or weekend/holiday).
Statistical methods used
The variables were described statistically using the most appropriate method for their type and measurement scale: absolute and relative frequencies (%) for qualitative variables and mean and standard deviation for quantitative variables.
The association between the existence of at least one moderate/serious accident versus no accident and the existence of at least one minor accident (only for those centres which noted this information) versus no accident was studied by univariate analysis, and the corresponding odds ratio, confidence interval and statistical significance calculated.
For serious accidents, and taking the accidents themselves as analytical unit, we propose a multivariate logistic regression model for those variables found from the univariate analysis to have P < 0.1, using a backward modelling strategy. As some patients had several accidents (or as an individual who has had an accident may be more likely to have more), we performed an additional repeated measures logistic regression analysis using the generalized estimating equation (GEE) methodology [3] , which takes into account the data correlation structure for each individual.
Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS program for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA), SYSTAT 9.0 (Systat, Chicago, IL, USA) and STATA 9.1 (Stata, College Station, TX, USA).
Ethical considerations
This study was approved by the Heads of the respective centres and the representatives of the patients' families.
Results
Study patients
In all, 14 patients who started the study died during the 21 months that it lasted. One of these deaths was the direct result of an accident (foreign body aspiration). The remaining deaths occurred due to other causes. A further 34 patients were excluded from the study as they were either moved to a different centre or due to prolonged absence, therefore data for 428 patients were evaluated at the end of the study (see Table 1 for patient characteristics).
Accidents
A total of 1,671 accidents were recorded, 8 (0.5%) of which were classified as serious, 166 (10%) as moderate and 1,497 (89.5%) as minor. The number of accidents per patient was 6.2, 5.3, 3.5, 2.4, 2.2 and 1.8 for centres 1-6, respectively. Accident-related injuries as a whole were distributed as follows: 676 wounds (40.5%), 632 bruising (38%), 301 scratches (18%), 21 sprains (1%), 14 fractures (0.8%), 8 burns (0.5%), 4 aspirations of liquid or food (0.2%), 3 dislocations (0.2%) and 2 poisonings (0.1%). The category 'others' included seven bites and three cases of accidental removal of the epigastric tube.
The cause of the accident could not be determined in 429 cases (25.5%). The remaining accidents were distributed as follows: 422 (25.2%) due to falls, 330 (20.2%) due to assaults, 146 (8.7%) due to self-harm, 143 (8.5%) due to collisions, 98 (5.8%) due to epileptic seizures, 47 (2.8%) due to sharp objects, 27 (1.6%) due to crushes, 7 (0.4%) due to fire, hot objects or sunlight, 4 (0.2%) due to aspiration and 2 (0.1%) due to ingestion of medications or toxic substances. One skin injury when putting on incontinence pants, one sprained ankle when playing and five accidental removals of epigastric tube due to abrupt turns or movements should also be included.
The injuries were distributed around the body as follows: 738 (44%) in the limbs, 621 (37%) in the head, 248 (15%) on the trunk, and various body parts in the remaining 64 cases (4%).
The place where the accident occurred could not be determined in 458 cases (27.4%). The majority of the remainder occurred in the day rooms (22.5%), followed by bathrooms (11.9%), bedrooms (8.4%) and when moving from one place to another (7.5%).
The majority of accidents (1,111, 66.5%) occurred on work days, with the remainder (430, 25.7%) occurring at weekends/holidays. The day of the week was not specified in 130 cases (7.8%). Almost half the accidents (759, 45.5%) occurred during the day shift, followed by the afternoon (603, 36%) and night shifts (79, 4.7%); the shift was not specified in 230 cases (13.8%).
The variables associated with minor accidents could only be studied for the subgroup of patients from centres 1 and 5. Relationship with the centre and treatment with neuroleptics were the only variables found to be associated with this type of accident (see Table 2 ).
A total of 12 variables showed a significance of P = 0.1 in the univariate analysis using the fact of having had a moderate or serious accident or not as dependent variable (Table 2 ). These variables, and the two found previously for minor accidents, were chosen for subsequent multivariate analysis. As it is known to be an important predictor of accidents, the 'previous accidents' variable was omitted from the multivariate analysis as it is implied in the analyses used.
The variable that reached statistical significance in the multiple logistic regression analysis (Table 3) were sex (more accidents in men), relationship to the centre (more in inpatients than in outpatients), sight problems (more in those who have it), self-harming nature and non-collaborative behaviour.
The GEE analysis clearly showed the importance of similar, although not the same, patient-related variables to those obtained using the previous logistic model. The multivariate analysis excluding the 'previous accidents' variable, which is included implicitly in the GEE model, revealed that the relationship with the centre, self-harm and non-collaborative behaviour are all associated with the occurrence of accidents.
Discussion
The large number of accidents, the predominance of minor accidents and the large disparity between the number of accidents per patient in the different centres, which ranges from 6.2 to 1.8 in the 6 centres studied, are of interest. This latter finding is difficult to explain in centres that, at least nominally, have similar characteristics in terms of numbers of staff and patients in care. It therefore appears logical to ascribe these differences to a data collection bias. The criteria used to define serious (hospitalisation for more than 24 h) and moderate accidents (application of sutures, support bandages or casts, medi- cation) are objective and leave little room for interpretation. This is not the case, however, for minor accidents, where the same degree of objectivity is not present. The same haematoma, for example, may be considered worthy of note in one centre but of little importance in another. This proposal is supported when the number of accidents at each centre is considered in terms of their severity. Thus, major differences can be seen in the number of minor accidents per patient ( One of the deaths recorded during this study occurred in centre 6 and was found to be due to obstruction of the upper airways upon aspiration of pieces of incontinence pants.
The injury was classified as serious in eight cases. Of these, 6 were bone fractures and 2 serious wounds, which together accounted for a total of 27 days in hospital.
Some of the 166 cases classified as moderate were also fractures (5%), although the majority were wounds (57%), bruising (18%) and sprains (13%). The 14 fractures reported during the 21 months of the study account for 3.3% of the study population, a figure well below those reported by Peabody and Stasikelis (67 fractures in a group of 58 patients over 2 years) [4] and Tannenbaum et al. (15.3% per year) [5] , but similar to that reported by Wagemans and Cluitmans, who recorded 26 fractures in a group of 338 adult patients of all ages over a period of 33 months [6] .
A comparison of these figures with those for the general population is of little significance. The percentage of accidents in the Basque Country Health Survey 2002 for the ages of interest here (25-44 and 45-64 years) is 7.4% and 5.5%, respectively [7] , versus 40.6% in our series if only serious and moderate cases are included. However, the percentage of hospital admittances in the same survey is 8.3%, versus 1.9% here, which strongly suggests that the classification criteria for an accident are very different.
The results show that, as well as a history of previous accidents, the risk factors for a moderate or serious accident include being an inpatient, self-harming behaviour and a non-collaborative attitude. Accident-related sight problems lose the statistical significance indicated by the logistic regression analysis when previous accidents are considered (in the GEE analysis), thereby suggesting that the influence of the latter is greater. These results are in agreement with our day-to-day experience, and partially so with those reported by Hsieh et al., Sherrard et al. and Konarsky et al. [8] [9] [10] , in that patients with behavioural problems, particularly those treated with neuroleptics, suffer more accidents. In contrast to other reports, however, neither epilepsy [8, 9, 11, 12] nor physical limitations [12, 13] are risk factors in our series.
In light of the results discussed above, patients with a non-collaborative attitude, who self-harm and are inpatients should be considered as being at high risk of suffering accidents, a finding which should be taken into account when establishing the composition of care groups and training care staff. Another relevant finding is the importance of falls as a cause of injury and the relative frequency of bone fractures. The former suggests the need to remove, as far as possible, all architectural barriers and obstacles and the latter the need for regular check-ups to detect and/or treat predisposing factors such as vitamin D deficiency, which is commonly found in this type of patient.
The majority of the 1,497 minor injuries consisted of bruising (40%), wounds (35%) or scratches (20%). It is As with the moderate/serious accidents, falls headed the list of minor accidents. Our findings concur with those of Hsieh [8] , who found that half of accidents in his series involved falls. An analysis of these injuries shows that, as well as being able to walk, the predisposing factors here include being an inpatient and taking neuroleptics. Both moderate/serious and minor accidents are more common in the morning than in the afternoon, and much more than at night, and the locations where day-today activities are undertaken, along with the bathroom, are the most common accident sites. Serious accidents most often involve the head, whereas minor accidents most often involve the limbs.
Conclusions
The accidents that occur in the centres covered by this study show characteristics that differentiate them, in terms of both number and type, from those that occur in the general population. These differences include the fact that serious accidents, in other words those that require hospitalisation, occur 4.4 times less often. In contrast, minor accidents are so common in this group that each patient in care suffers an average of between 0.8 and 3.4 accidents per year. Falls are the most common cause of injury for all accident types.
A history of previous accidents is associated with the risk of new accidents for moderate and serious accidents. The other risk factors include being an inpatient, which is associated with a 40% higher risk (OR = 1.37), self-harm, with an almost 20% higher risk (OR = 1.18) and non-collaborative behaviour, with a similar increase (OR = 1.21)
Patients with behavioural disorders should receive special attention from an accident prevention point of view when establishing care groups and training care givers. The minor accidents included here are those recorded in centres 1 and 5. Data in bold, P < 0.10. 
